Grants Awarded by ACRL Committee

Sixty-four college and university libraries in twenty-seven states were awarded funds or equipment by the Grants Committee of ACRL at its ninth annual meeting at the University of Pittsburgh, December 1-3, 1963. In addition, three grants were made to individual librarians for research. The committee considered 280 requests for grants from institutions in forty-three states and sixteen requests from individual librarians. Total requests amounted to more than $275,000.

The grants to libraries and individuals total approximately $40,000, ranging from $220 to $1,200 each. Of the total, $7,500 was made in twelve grants for equipment. The remaining amount was awarded to fifty institutions for the purchase of books, periodicals, music scores, and microfilm.

Fifteen of the institutions receiving grants are to be congratulated for their plans to match the funds provided through the Grants Committee. One college will receive a gift of five times the amount provided by the ACRL grant.

Thirty of the grants were made for the purchase of books and other material to support the fields of literature, art, education, social studies, biology, chemistry and physics, and a variety of area studies. The latter cover a number of geographic areas: Africa, Asia, Latin America, Near East, and Russia; and subject areas such as race relations, business, religion and culture. Seven grants were made to help purchase periodical materials; five for microfilm, and five for reference materials. Six grants will help institutions to acquire various parts of the Library of Congress Catalog and the National Union Catalog. One institution plans to publish a brochure describing its special collections in order to make them more widely known and promote greater use. Other libraries will purchase materials to support a symposium, a freshman independent studies program, and two honors programs.

The equipment grants made through the cooperation of the Remington Rand division of Sperry Rand Corporation, provided for card catalogs, magazine racks, exhibit cases, phonograph record shelving, study tables, and desks.

The 1963/64 Grants Program was made possible through the generosity of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company; Micro Photo Division of Bell & Howell Company; The National Biscuit Company Foundation; Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation; Pitney-Bowes, Inc.; Remington Rand Division of the Sperry Rand Corporation; Time, Inc.; United States Steel Foundation, Inc.; and The H. W. Wilson Foundation, Inc.

The program was initiated in 1955 with a grant of $30,000 from the United States Steel Foundation, which continues to play a vital role. The committee has been concerned, since the beginning of the program, with meeting the needs of libraries in privately endowed institutions with four-year programs of undergraduate instruction. Comments of librarians of these colleges and universities indicate that the program has been successful in developing library collections, improving the quality of service, and strengthening the total library programs. However, the committee is also very much aware of the importance of enlarging the size of the Grants Program, when it compares the number of requests with the funds available to meet these requests.

Members of the ACRL Grants Committee for 1963/64 are: Mark M. Gormley (chairman), librarian, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis.; Humphrey G. Bousfield, librarian, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Helen M. Brown, librarian, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.; Wen Chao Chen, librarian, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Richard B. Harwell, librarian, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.; David Kaser, director, Joint University Libraries, Nashville, Tenn.; Neal R. Harlow (ex officio, ACRL President), dean, Graduate School of Library Service, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.; and George
M. Bailey (ex officio), executive secretary, ACRL, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago.

1963/64 ACRL GRANTS

Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio (Paul Bixler) $375.
Atlantic Christian College, Wilson, N.C. (Mrs. Irene B. Harrell) $1,200.
Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minn. (Mrs. Marjorie H. Sibley) $400.
Beaver College, Glenside, Pa. (Elizabeth L. Hammond) $300.
Briar Cliff College, Sioux City, Iowa (Sister Mary Annette, O.S.F.) $475.
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, Tenn. (Mildred Iddins) $750.
Catherine Spalding College (formerly Nazareth College), Louisville, Ky. (Sister James Ellen Huff) $500.
Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Benjamin B. Richards) $500.
Colby College, Waterville, Me. (John R. McKenna) $1,000.
College of Great Falls, Great Falls, Mont. (Sister Rose Frances) $600.
College of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho (Richard G. Elliott) $500.
College of Notre Dame, Belmont, Calif. (Sister Mary Justine, S.N.D. (de N.) $300.
The College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph, Minn. (Sister Imogene Blatz, O.S.B.) $650.
The College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minn. (Sister Marie Inez) $500.
College of Saint Teresa, Winona, Minn. (Sister M. Eone) $500.
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo. (Joan Shinew) $350.
Colorado Woman's College, Denver, Colo. (Pearce S. Grove) $1,000.
Dominican College, Racine, Wis. (Sister M. Helen, O.P.) $300.
The Dominican College of San Rafael, San Rafael, Calif. (Sister M. Marguerite, O.P.) $500.
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Eleanor McCann) $1,200.
Eastern Baptist College, St. Davids, Pa. (Ethel Klingeraman) $500.
Emerson College, Boston, Mass. (Irene Christopher) $500.
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. (Arna Bon temps) $1,000.
Fontbonne College, St. Louis, Mo. (Sister Alberta Ann Ruys) $220.
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa. (Herbert B. Anstaett) $1,200.
Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. (Mrs. Lillian H. Smoke) $500.
Goucher College, Towson, Md. (Sarah D. Jones) $500.
Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio (Thelma R. Bumbaugh) $750.
Judson College, Marion, Ala. (Juanita G. Grant) $300.
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio (Edward C. Heintz) $1,000.
Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tenn. (Mrs. Lois N. Clark) $450.
Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo. (Madeleine Gibbons) $450.
McPherson College, McPherson, Kans. (Virginia Harris) $300.
Manchester College, North Manchester, Ind. (Ruth Coblenz) $300.
Mills College, Oakland, Calif. (Flora Elizabeth Reynolds) $500.
Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. (J. B. Howell, Jr.) $350.
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill. (Harris Hauge) $300.
Moravian College, Bethlehem, Pa. (Henry L. Williams) $350.
Mount St. Mary's College, Los Angeles, Calif. (Sister Catherine Anita, C.S.J.) $200.
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pa. (John S. Davidson) $300.
Mundelein College, Chicago, Ill. (Sister Mary Clara, B.V.M.) $750.
Nasson College, Springvale, Me. (Luella C. Benson) $850.
Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa (Helen Van Wechel) $750.
Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, N.C. (Velma M. Huie) $1,000.
Saint Joseph College, West Hartford, Conn. (Sister Regina Mary) $500.
St. Mary's Dominican College, New Orleans, La. (Sister Mary Reginald, O.P.) $300.
Trinity University, San Antonio, Tex. (James F. Govan) $300.
Union College, Barbourville, Ky. (J. B. McFerrin) $465.
Washington College, Chestertown, Md. (Robert G. Bailey) $750.
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. (Betty Brender) $500.

1963/64 EQUIPMENT GRANTS

Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Mich. (Mrs. Mary Jane Mitchell) Card Catalog Unit.
Bennett College, Greensboro, N.C. (Constance H. Marteena) Card Catalog Unit.
Buena Vista College, Storm Lake, Iowa (Lucile F. Vickers) Atlas Stand.
College of the Holy Names, Oakland, Calif. (Sister Raphael Mary) Magazine Rack.
Friends University, Wichita, Kans. (Mrs. Amy F. Cobb) Card Catalog Unit.
Research Grants for individual programs were made to:

J. Perriam Danton, professor of librarianship, University of California, Berkeley, to support the indexing of Festschrif contributions, particularly those in Slavic, Scandinavian, and Spanish languages, $800.

Robert D. Harlan, assistant professor of librarianship, University of California, Berkeley, to complete research on a bio-bibliographical study of the eighteenth century Philadelphia printer, publisher, and bookseller, David Hall, $500.

Paul Wasserman, librarian and professor, Graduate School of Business and Public Administration, Cornell University, to study the problem of the application of data processing techniques to library procedures in college and university libraries, $1,000.

The ACRL MICROCARD SERIES is published for ACRL by the University of Rochester Press under the editorship of Mrs. Margaret K. Toth. Titles are available directly from the Press. Recently published titles include:

JONES, HAROLD D. The development of reference services in colleges for teacher education, 1929-1958, 831. $1.50.

This study examines and records the development of reference services in colleges for teacher education during the three decades 1929-1958. For the earlier years it includes some consideration of the reference function in the libraries of normal schools. It is mainly concerned with reference services in teachers colleges, in the many state colleges which are chiefly institutions for teacher education, and in the small but increasing number of state universities which originated as normal schools, became teachers colleges, and are still much concerned with teacher education.

Excluded from the survey are the libraries serving students and faculty members in university departments and schools of education.

The present study appears to be the first to present an extended review of the subject. It attempts to summarize the available data on supervision, on information, guidance, and instructional services, on bibliogra-
News from the Field

ACQUISITIONS

AMERICAN INDIAN LANGUAGE items and others numbering some eleven hundred have been acquired by San Diego State College library, which has obtained the library of the late John Peabody Harrington, linguistics scholar and authority on American Indian languages.

GLEESEON LIBRARY of the University of San Francisco has been given a first edition of Utopia by Mrs. Samuel Stark of San Francisco.

THE PAPERS OF PAUL SHOUP, covering mainly the period 1929 to 1938, have been given to Stanford University libraries. Mr. Shoup was president and chairman of the board of Southern Pacific Company, on the board of Stanford, and interested in land development and oil in California.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY LIBRARY has received a collection of some 130 volumes of Western Americana from the library of the late J. Henry Meyer, the gift of E. Olga Meyer.

ONE OF ABOUT FORTY copies of a privately printed and uncopyrighted book of tributes to the late Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., edited by John F. Kennedy and produced by the Harvard University Press in 1945, recently was purchased for the Lilly library, Bloomington, Ind. When it became known that the Library of Congress did not have a copy, the volume that had been presented to the officers and men of the USS "Joseph P. Kennedy" was donated to LC.

THE AIR FORCE CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH LABORATORIES library has acquired the Lord Rayleigh Notebooks, thirty-four manuscript volumes which include much unpublished data and records of experiments.


STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LIBRARY, Cortland, New York, has purchased some eight hundred social studies textbooks from the library of Daniel C. Knowlton of Cazenovia, New York. The collection represents the period 1818-1940 with texts in United States history, economics, and civics.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY has been given a collection of some three thousand items on Abraham Lincoln.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES has purchased several items of Nelson Algren materials including a typescript of an unpublished and unproduced scenario of The Man with the Golden Arm, and an uncorrected, signed galley proof of the novel.

Ohio State also has acquired the manuscript for a thirty-one page chapter of "Our Old Home" last published work of Nathaniel Hawthorne.

THE OFFICIAL PAPERS of the late Francis E. Walter, Representative from the Fifteenth Congressional district of Pennsylvania have been deposited at Lehigh University library. Walter was for many years a member of the House Judiciary Committee, and co-sponsor of the McCarran-Walter immigration act of 1952.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA library has acquired the Baugh collection of scholarly medieval texts in English and French and monographs and journals in philology and language.

A TIBETAN ENCYCLOPEDIA in 63 volumes, containing the collected writings of an eighth-century Buddhist monastic order has been purchased by Yale University library. The set, one of two copies in the western world, was obtained from the estate of Theos Bernard of California; only about 5 per cent of the highly esoteric writings have been translated.

AWARDS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS

THE MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION is offering the Marion Dondale scholarship of $1,000 to the holder of a bachelor's degree
(preferably in the life sciences, chemistry, anthropology, psychology, geology, mathematics, or physics) who is interested in entering the medical library field. Deadline for applications is March 1, 1964.

A **COMMON VOCABULARY** for government scientific and technical information systems will be studied by Datatrol Corporation, Silver Spring, Md., working with a $46,360 grant from National Science Foundation.

**COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY** has been granted $54,000 by the National Science Foundation for a study of information requirements of scientists.

**THE AMY LOVEMAN NATIONAL AWARD** of $1,000 is offered for the third year to an American college student who has collected the best personal library. Entries will be accepted from any undergraduate student in a United States college or university with a collection of thirty-five or more books. Nominations for the national award will be made from local entrants by chairmen of campus committees before April 30, the closing date for the national entries.

**WINNERS of the second annual Library Buildings Award Program** sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, ALA, and the National Book Committee will be announced during National Library Week, April 12-18.

A **GRANT** of $1,500,000 has been made by the Carnegie Corporation to the United Negro College Fund which serves thirty-two colleges and universities in fund-raising activities; among the stated uses of the grant monies is improvement of libraries in the member institutions.

**UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Berkeley,** is offering a $3,000 doctoral fellowship in the the school of librarianship for the academic year 1964-65. A half-time teaching assistantship paying $2,390 and several half-time research assistantships paying $2,000 also are available to doctoral candidates. For MLS candidates, there are several quarter-time research assistantships paying $880.

**UCLA** has received a $50,000 gift from the Lockheed Leadership Fund to establish in the business administration library a collection on the history and comparative development of business enterprise, to be known as the Robert E. Gross collection, a memorial to the founder of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.

**ROBERT BRAY** of the Library of Congress’ division for the blind in October was awarded the Migel Medal by the American Foundation for the Blind.

**BOWDOIN COLLEGE** has announced the establishment of a library fund named for the late Professor Alfred Rehder of Bowdoin, the gift of Gerhard O. Rehder, Bowdoin graduate and one time member of its faculty.

Bowdoin College library also has received a gift in memory of Earl Scott Miller, income from which will be used to purchase books; the fund was established by Arthur D. Karp and Robert Miller.

**THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY** will make available its comprehensive collection of some ninety thousand recordings, until now in dead storage. The collection will be prepared for use in the Performing Arts library at Lincoln Center. Under a grant of $150,000 from the Rodgers and Hammerstein Foundation, the collection will be cataloged and listening equipment will be provided. The collection will be known as the Rodgers and Hammerstein Record Archives.

**BUILDINGS**

**BOISE (Idaho) Junior College** laid the cornerstone of a new library-classroom building on November 18. The library, occupying the ground floor, will have seating for 275 students and stack space for fifty-two thousand volumes. Expansion space for the library on the second floor will be provided by later construction of a humanities building to which English, speech and art department classrooms will be moved.

**BOSTON UNIVERSITY** plans a five-and-a-half-million dollar central library building with six stories above ground and two floors below ground, providing some two-hundred-thousand square feet of space for a total book capacity of one-million-four-hundred-thousand volumes and seating some two-thousand readers. Construction target dates have not yet been announced.

**DARMOUTH COLLEGE,** Hanover, N.H., dedicated its new biomedical library on October 11. Housing sixty thousand volumes, the three-story building will accommodate one hundred twenty thousand volumes.

**HARTWICK COLLEGE,** Oneonta, N.Y., plans construction of a library-museum...
building during 1964. Lillian Slade of Oneonta has given $250,000 toward the building fund.

The George C. Marshall Research library now under construction at Lexington, Va., will be dedicated on May 23. The library of a private foundation, it is being built on land donated by the State of Virginia between the Virginia Military Institute and Washington and Lee University. The building will house the private and official papers of the late General George C. Marshall and books, documents, and other material relating to the period in history in which he played a part.

Seattle Pacific College opened a new half-million dollar library building last September. The estate of the late James P. Wetser opened the building fund in 1961 with a gift of $150,000, and the S. S. Kresge Foundation gave $25,000.

MEETINGS

The American Society for Engineering Education and the Engineering School Libraries Committee will discuss the technical library’s function and its educational responsibilities at the annual ASEE conference in Orono, Me., on June 22-26.

The Indiana chapter of Special Libraries Association has announced a meeting with the Indiana chapter of the American Documentation Institute and the Indiana University Division of Library Science at Purdue University on October 2-3, 1964. Subject of the two-day meeting will be “Automation in the Library—When, Where, and How.” Mrs. Theodora Andrews, pharmacy librarian at Purdue, is chairman.

MISCELLANY

Microfilms of materials on Oceania in the Turnbull and the University of Auckland libraries in New Zealand will be made for the University of Hawaii library’s Hawaiian and Pacific collection. Janet Bell, curator of the collection, recently completed a trip to New Zealand, Australia, and Fiji to select the materials. The tour was supported by the university and by a grant from the Samuel N. and Mary Castle Foundation. Miss Bell also discussed with the librarians of the countries she visited a proposed conference to organize a Pacific research libraries association.

American Antiquarian Society will continue its microform production of early American imprints, extending the project to all nonserial material through 1819. The Shaw-Shoemaker bibliography will be the basis of the extended project, as was Evans for the materials up to 1800.

Morton N. Cohen of City College of New York is preparing a definitive edition of the correspondence of Charles Lutwidge Dodgson (“Lewis Carroll”) and would appreciate hearing of locations of any letters written or received by him.

University of North Dakota’s Chester Fritz library has offered fifty high school students in the Grand Forks area the privilege of using the library and has issued special library cards for the students in honors programs and other outstanding high school pupils who were recommended by their faculty.

A second edition of Export and Import of Business Films has been announced by the Association of National Advertisers. Dealing with standards and regulations governing overseas shipment of sponsored films, it provides information on procedures for securing certification by the U.S.I.A.

A study of academic and research related libraries to determine the ability of these libraries to support an expanding program of higher education and industrial development has been announced by the Pennsylvania State library. The Institute of Public Administration at Pennsylvania State University will assist in the study, which will continue through June 1964.

Projected Medical Center Libraries in Bombay, India, and Bangkok, Thailand will have “on the spot” consultant services by Alderson Fry, librarian at West Virginia University medical center. His two-month consulting trip is financed by the Rockefeller Foundation of New York. Dr. Fry will also make short consultant visits to medical libraries in Tokyo and Osaka, Japan; Manila, Philippines; Kuala Lumpur, Malaya; and New Delhi, India.

The first Regional Center for training librarians from French-speaking African countries began at Dakar, Senegal, in November, through an agreement between the government of Senegal and UNESCO.
GEORGE R. LEWIS became director of libraries at Mississippi State University on the opening of the 1963-64 school year. He had been director of library services at Kentucky Baptist College, a fairly new institution located just outside Louisville.

A native of Mississippi, Mr. Lewis lived in his home state until he left to do advanced study. He graduated from Mississippi College in 1952 and completed the master's degree in librarianship at Louisiana State University in 1956. With a varied experience in library work, and especially with a wide knowledge of Mississippi and its many educational problems, Lewis is admirably fitted for the position which he now fills.

Mr. Lewis's first experience in library work was as a student assistant in the Mississippi College library, 1950-52. For two years, 1952-54, he was a teacher of English in the Forest (Mississippi) public schools. Deciding on a career in librarianship, he accepted a part-time position in the serials department at L.S.U. while pursuing professional study, 1954-56. Lewis's first position after completing his professional degree was as assistant public services librarian in the Baylor University library, Waco, Texas. After one year and three months in this work, he transferred to the position of assistant cataloger. It was from this position that he was called in early 1958 to become head of the circulation department of the Auburn University library, in Auburn, Alabama.

When Lewis moved to Auburn University, he found the library in a stage of growth and development. He contributed significantly to the planning of a new library building. As a member of the director's council at the library, Lewis met regularly with that body, with the campus planning committee, and with the architect in formulating plans for the new library, which was dedicated on November 5, 1963. In addition to his work as head of the circulation department, Mr. Lewis supervised six branch libraries, the periodical reading room, and the audio-visual services of the library. He also assisted the director in the employment of clerical workers and part-time student assistants. His value was recognized by the administration when formal academic status was given to librarians: he was accorded the rank of assistant professor in 1959, and associate professor in 1960.

In June 1962, Lewis became the first director of library services at Kentucky Baptist College, near Louisville. In this capacity he made significant progress. He planned a new library building, employed a library staff, and began the acquisition and processing of library materials for this new college. The groundwork on which he laid the library program can be carried on successfully by another. He was reluctant to leave, but the call to be director at Mississippi State University and the challenge of the new position, plus his desire to work again for his native state, compelled him to resign and accept his present position. M.S.U. is growing and expanding its services and facilities, and Lewis is planning the library program to support the university more adequately.

Endowed with honor and integrity, good common sense, and a sound knowledge of library practices, Mr. Lewis should be eminently successful at the Mississippi State University library. Friendly and personable at all times, he is well liked by his confreres and patrons.—Clyde Hull Cantrell.

HOWARD F. MCGAW became director of the library of Western Washington State College at Bellingham on September 1, having resigned from his most recent position, that of acting librarian at Texas Southern University in Houston. Previous to that, he had been, from 1950 to 1961, director of
libraries and professor of library science at the M. D. Anderson Memorial library of the University of Houston.

Born in Nashville, Mr. McGaw received his AB from Vanderbilt in 1933, his MA from Peabody in 1939, and his BS in LS from Peabody in 1941. From 1940 to 1942 he was head librarian at Memphis State College, and from 1942 to 1943 at the Herzl Municipal Junior College in Chicago.

From 1946 to 1949 he was director of the library at Ohio Wesleyan University. In 1950, he conducted a survey of teacher education resources in New York City municipal college libraries, and received the doctorate from Teachers College, Columbia University.

His dissertation, published in 1952 as Marginal Punched Cards in College and Research Libraries, is still useful as a guide to the application of hand-sorted cards to library operations.

Through the years he has taught summer courses in library science in various schools—Peabody, the universities of Kentucky and North Carolina, the New York State College for Teachers at Albany, Denver University—in addition to courses at the University of Houston. He has written a variety of articles on such topics as circulation systems, educational TV, staff relations, and weeding the library.

A faithful worker for library associations, he has served in numerous offices in the Texas Library Association, the Southwestern Library Association, ALA (ACRL, LAD), and Beta Phi Mu.

As a member of the American Society of Friends he has taken an active part in community affairs. Personally gentle and amiable in disposition, fond of sports, books, and music, he has been a fighter for the causes in which he believes. Humanist, internationalist, pacifist, ardent supporter of civil rights, member of the Houston Council on Human Relations, of the American Humanist Association, of the Houston chapters of the AAUP and the American Civil Liberties Union, he has served on the United Nations Council of Houston, and played a leading part in the Houston Institute of International Relations.—Elizabeth Rodell.

The University of Alaska announced with justifiable pride the appointment of H. Theodore Ryberg as director of libraries, October 1. This major institution of higher education in Alaska is a system of institutions. Mr. Ryberg assumed responsibility for the university library, the libraries supporting the research programs of the Geophysical Institute, Institute of Marine Science, the Agricultural Experiment Station, and the Arctic Research Laboratory, as well as the libraries providing instructional materials at five community colleges. This impressive responsibility was fortunately given to a librarian whose professional competence and capacity for leadership are equally impressive.

Mr. Ryberg has made better use of his thirty-six years than many others do in four score and ten. During three years he spent in the United States Maritime Service he circled the world twice and the experience prompted him to spend another year in Europe studying before he entered Gettysburg College. His tour of duty as an ensign in the Navy was followed by six months of study and travel in the Middle East. Between his graduation from Gettysburg College in 1955 and his admission to the school of library science at Western Reserve, he spent a year teaching and studying in northern Europe and Scandinavia. The combination of his formal education and extensive travel has been invaluable to him and to the institutions which have given him professional experience.

Mr. Ryberg began his library career in 1957 as cataloger at the Rochester (New York) Institute of Technology library where, with characteristic vigor and good judgment, he reorganized the cataloging function and recataloged a collection of thirty-two thousand volumes. From May 1959 to September 1960 he was assistant director of libraries at the University of Buffalo, and during the past three years Mr. Ryberg was assistant director of libraries at Syracuse
University. The legacies he has left at Syracuse University are many, but the university community is especially grateful to him for the imaginative thinking and sound judgment with which he improved procedures, selected staff replacements, and expanded the service program.

While Mr. Ryberg has devoted great energy to his professional work, he has been active in both state and national library association activities. Librarianship in Alaska has a potential new force in Mr. Ryberg, and he can be expected to add a new dimension to its advancement.—Wayne S. Yenawine.

APPOINTMENTS

ALBERT G. ANDERSON, JR., has been appointed head librarian at Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic Institute.

MARCIA BARTLE has accepted a position as assistant serials cataloger at Indiana University library, Bloomington.

MRS. HELEN BEAVIN has joined the staff of the education library at Boston University as resources librarian.

DANIEL BERGEN has been appointed assistant professor, Syracuse University school of library science.

RAYMOND A. BOHLING has been appointed assistant director of libraries at University of Minnesota.

MRS. DORIS BOLEF is the new catalog librarian at Washington University school of medicine, St. Louis, Mo.

JEAN BROTSMAN is the new head of the documents department at San Diego State College library.

GLENN BRUDVIG has been appointed assistant professor and supervisor of departmental libraries at University of Minnesota.

MRS. SUSAN BRYNTESON is now assistant acquisitions librarian at San Diego State College library.

WILLIAM S. BUDINGTON has been delegated responsibility for the operation of John Crerar library in Chicago, as part of a realignment of personnel there.

KAY L. BURKHART is now a descriptive cataloger in the Library of Congress.

MRS. LOIS L. CHAN has been appointed to the order department staff at Northwestern University libraries, Evanston, Ill.

PORTIA CHRISTIAN is assistant business librarian at Indiana University, Bloomington.

GERALD MASON COBLE is now administrative librarian for machine applications at the United States Veterans Administration library, Washington, D.C.

HELEN MARGARET COOPER is now head librarian at Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.

HOWARD W. CORDELL has been appointed head of public services at Florida Atlantic University libraries, Boca Raton.

ROBERT J. CROSS has been appointed associate librarian at Seattle University.

MRS. VILLA BALEY CROWELL became assistant librarian for halls of residence libraries at Indiana University in September.

JOHN G. DALEY has been appointed instructor in the graduate school of library science, Drexel Institute of Technology, Philadelphia. Mr. Daley has been science librarian at Swarthmore College.

MRS. MARY JAMES DARNIELLE is assistant law librarian at Indiana University.

DOMINIQUE-RENE DE LERMA became head music librarian at Indiana University in September.

MRS. NATHALIE P. DELOUGAZ is a descriptive cataloger in the Library of Congress.

DAISY C. DENNIS has been appointed business librarian at Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.

JOSEPH DERBYSHIRE has joined the Bowdoin College library as acquisitions librarian.

KEITH DOWDEN has been appointed assistant director for reader services, a new position at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

SIEGFRIED FELLER has been named chief acquisitions librarian of University of Minnesota.

JOAN FLINTOFF has joined the staff of UCLA libraries catalog department.

EARL A. FORREST has been appointed head of the humanities division at Auburn (Tex.) University library.

BUDD LESLIE GAMBEE has been appointed to the school of library science, University of North Carolina. Dr. Gambee has been fine arts librarian at Detroit Public library, and chief librarian of the audio-visuals department at West Virginia University, Morgantown; more recently he has taught librarianship at Ball State Teachers College, State University of New York, and University of Michigan.

JANE GANFIELD has been appointed assistant head of the humanities division at Auburn (Tex.) University library.
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GRADY E. GEIGER is head of circulation at Auburn (Tex.) University library.

MARY JANE GIBSON is a serials cataloger in the descriptive cataloging division, Library of Congress.

MARCIA GINGULD has joined the reference unit at National Institutes of Health library, Bethesda, Md.

MRS. BEVERLY K. GINTER has been appointed to the circulation staff at Woman's College library of Duke University, Durham, N.C.

MRS. CHAN-KI HAN is reference librarian at Chenery library, Boston University.

FRED JOHN HEINRITZ has been appointed assistant professor in the school of library science, University of North Carolina. He had been a member of the library staff at UCLA.

HERMAN H. HENKLE, librarian at John Crerar library, Chicago, has been appointed executive director of the library in addition to his present position.

MRS. ALICE PALO HOOK is now the librarian of the Cincinnati Art Museum.

BENJAMIN J. HOPKINS has been appointed head of the circulation department at Boston University's Chenery library.

MURIEL HOPPES is now research librarian of the legislative reference bureau, University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

MRS. DEVA R. HOWARD has been appointed to the documents department at Northwestern University libraries, Evanston, Ill.

PAUL J. HUGHES became chief of technical services at the National Institutes of Health library, Bethesda, Md., in September.

JANET CHUNG HWANG is a member of the cataloging staff of State University College library, Cortland, N.Y.

T. K. S. IVYENGAR was appointed order librarian at Boston University last July.

MRS. VIJA L. KARKLINS is now with the cataloging unit of National Institutes of Health library, Bethesda, Md.

JOHN EDGAR KEPHART is on the faculty of the school of library science, University of Southern California, Los Angeles. He has been head of Westmont College library at Santa Barbara.

RAYMOND KILPELA has joined the faculty of the school of library science at University of Southern California, Los Angeles. He was head of card preparation at Purdue University libraries.

MRS. AGANITA KUO is a reference librarian in the undergraduate library at Indiana University, Bloomington.

NIKOS KYPARISSIOTIS is now a descriptive cataloger in the Library of Congress.

MAX LANGHAM has been appointed head librarian at Albion College, Albion, Mich.

JOAN M. LEIMENSE joined the circulation unit, National Institutes of Health library, Bethesda, Md., in November.

MRS. MARGARET MCNAUGHTON is now a reference librarian at Indiana University's undergraduate library, Bloomington.

LJERKA MARKIC-CUCUKOVIC is serving at the UCLA biomedical library during a leave from the school of public health library of the medical faculty at University of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, where she is head librarian. Dr. Markic is a participant in the program for foreign librarians jointly sponsored by ALA, Special Libraries Association, and the United States Department of State.

MRS. SHARON W. MASON has been appointed circulation librarian at Kearney (Neb.) State College library.

NORMA JOYCE MONTEGEON has been appointed librarian in the Department of the Army in Germany, France, and Italy.

MRS. SYLVIA MORTIMER has joined the college library staff at UCLA.

RUSSELL A. NILE is newly-appointed to the reference staff at State University College, Cortland, N.Y.

ALMA ORTIZ has been appointed to the descriptive cataloging staff at Library of Congress.

TOHSOOK PAIK became catalog librarian at Boston University in September.

ALICE PAINE is now head cataloger at Nebraska State Teachers College library, Kearney.

JOHN L. PATTON is librarian of CBS-TV at Chicago.

AMMIEL PROCHOVNICK has been appointed assistant librarian for research services at John Crerar library, Chicago.

MRS. JOSEPHINE S. PULISHER is a serials cataloger in the descriptive cataloging division of Library of Congress.

MRS. INKERI RANK is a new member of the catalog department at UCLA libraries.

DANIEL D. REICHER has been named assistant librarian at University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

THOMAS L. REITZ has been appointed head of the acquisitions department at Wisconsin State College library, Whitewater.

JANUARY 1964
RUTH L. SCHINI has been appointed to the position of instructional materials librarian at Kearney (Neb.) State College library. SVATO SCHUTZNER is now a descriptive cataloger in the Library of Congress. MRS. MARJORIE SHORE has been appointed to the acquisitions department at UCLA libraries. MRS. CORNELIA SHUGART has been appointed to the general reference staff at University of California, Berkeley. PETER STECKL has been named assistant librarian for science and medicine at the University of Toronto library. MILTON E. STEPHENSON is now head of technical services at Florida Atlantic University library, Boca Raton. MRS. CHERYL L. SWAN is now reference librarian of Woman's College library, Duke University, Durham, N.C. ELIZABETH L. TATE has been named information analyst at the National Referral Center for Science and Technology. ALAN R. TAYLOR became African bibliographer at Indiana University library last autumn. LORINDA TAYLOR has been appointed catalog librarian at Colorado College, Colorado Springs. HOWARD M. TEEPLE has been appointed to the order department at Northwestern University libraries, Evanston, Ill. BERT A. THOMPSON has been appointed director of libraries at Kearney State College, Kearney, Neb. JAMES H. THOMPSON is a subject cataloger on the staff of Duke University library, Durham, N.C. MRS. MARGARETA THOMPSON has joined the staff of Duke University library as a descriptive cataloger. NOREEN THORSON was named assistant librarian of Boston University's education library in September. SYLVIA C. UY is a serials cataloger at Library of Congress, in the descriptive cataloging division. VERNERS J. VITINS became librarian of the St. Paul campuses of the University of Minnesota on November 1. ROBERT L. VOLZ has been appointed rare book room assistant at Northwestern University libraries, Evanston, Ill. MRS. SHARON WALENTA is now assistant circulation librarian at San Diego State College. RICHARD D. WALKER has joined the instructional materials department at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. MRS. GLORIA WERNER has been appointed to the biomedical library staff at UCLA. SUMIE YAMASATO is a descriptive cataloger in the Library of Congress.

FOREIGN LIBRARIES

MIGUEL BORDONAU is now director of the Biblioteca Nacional, Madrid.

NECROLOGY

WILLIAM MURRAY HEPBURN, head librarian at Purdue University from 1904 to 1944, died on November 13 at Richmond, Ind. MRS. EMMA LOU LECKY, head of the card preparation unit at Purdue University libraries since last September, died on December 9. ELLWOOD HUNTER MCCLELLAND, for forty years technology librarian at Carnegie library in Pittsburgh, died on October 16. BERTHA L. ROCKWELL, head librarian at Barnard College for thirty-eight years until her retirement in 1944, died last September. GEORGE A. SUMMENT, former acquisitions librarian at Drexel Institute of Technology, Philadelphia, died on September 17. MARGARET TILLETT, circulation librarian of Duke University Woman's College Durham, N.C., died on November 21. VICTOR TUREK, head of the union catalog project at the University of Toronto library died on September 18. MRS. GLADYS WALKER WHITE, engineering librarian at Princeton University, died on November 16.

RETIREMENTS

EILEEN DONOVAN, head of Stanford University's engineering library, retired on September 30. MRS. ALICE HICKS, reference librarian at Duke University’s Woman's College for twenty-six years, retired on August 31. FLORINE LEWTER, for seventeen years a member of the staff of Woman’s College library, Duke University, Durham, N.C., retired last May. NAOMI SCOVILLE, supervisor of the corrections unit of the subject cataloging division of Library of Congress, retired on October 31 after eighteen years at LC.